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"The course draws people who are natural readers, and hungn.
to read something more than cases and textbooks," Batey said.

Professor Batey explained that through the lenses offilm and

pages ofclassic fiction and philosophy, students get another

perspective on crime and the social response to crirne. "Literature

and film create a textured setting for dealing with ethics and

jurisprudence," Professor Batey explained. "The focus in e

standard course is on teaching doctrine. This kind ofcourse is

more about thinking what criminal iaw is intended for and hori'

different actors in legai systems play their roIes."

Professor Batey's course in Law, Literature & Film began in

1992 as part ofa winter term cross-disciplinarl, program on :h-
Stetson University campus in Del-and. He initialh- co-::1uS:::

the course with the late Professor Michael Ravmond

for undergraduates.

In 1993, the first course in law and literature on Stetson Law's

Gulfport campus was ofFered as a two-hour seminar. Interest

in the intersection oflaw and literature had expanded in the

1980s into course offerings across the country, Professor Batey

erplairred. Scholars like Richard \Teisberg, author of The Failure

o.f-rl,e \Ybrd; 7he Protagonist as Lauyer in Modern Fiction, and

Tames Bovd \Xhite, who wrote The Legal Imagination, had helped

in;ubate an interest. The course at Stetson Law later developed

ir.rro a popular three-hour course with the addition of film, to
-, n:pler:tcnr rhe reading assignmenrs.

l:..:-.sor .\nn Piccard, an English Literature major in college
'.,.:r,-- .rudied international human rights at the Universiry of
- . ::i..n. aiso reaches the course at Stetson. "The Law, Literature

-r ^ :.::r .eminar a1lows students to focus on a theme that might
:: :.::-trn but that has very real applications and implications

%

Euery Thesd.ay and Ihursday ?norning, students in Professor Robert Batey's spring seminar class at Srerson Universiry
College of Law in Gulfport, Fla., crack open their books to discuss the latest assigned readings. It is a rypical law school seminar,

except instead of poring over case law, Professor Bateyt students are reading Kafka axd watching Spike Leet Malcolm X
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in :r; ..','.. 
-i..:. ::c rndless possibilities, and students are nor limited in

choosinS :::c-: :ori;s.' Protessor Piccard said. "Writing a seminar paper
fbr rhis ;ia:. n.iighr be a completely dilrerent experience from writing for a

more tr:rdirioral seminirr. because literature and 6lm know no iimits."

Second r-ear 1a*' student Jared \Tilliams said that he is focused on criminal
1a*'and rrial *'ork and took the course in part because he would rather
u.rite a paper on a good novel than on an obscure section ofthe law.

Part-time third 1,ear law student Jennifer J. Conway is focused on
bankruptry properry iaw and momgage law. "I enrolled in the Law,
Literature & Film seminar because it combines three of my favorite
subjects," Conway said. "Having studied television and 6lm production,
screenwriting and literature in both my undergraduate courses and
following academic endeavors, there was no wav that I could pass up an
opportuniry to explore how these conceprs interact with iaw.,, Conway,
who first worked i. the legal field as a paralegal in a smarl bankruptcy firm
in Dallas, Texas, is focused on becoming a consumer-prorection advocate.

'Attorneys, especially those involved in litigation, must creare a narrarive
that connects with the judge and jury, persuading them to reach a desired
conclusion. Literature and film are stunningly similar,,, Conway said.
"Neither have the goai to win over a judge or a jury, nor to seek or prevenr
a punishment; but both literature and film seek to creare a story that
wins over the audience and influences the way they think and perceive.
tvhen studying how literature and film portray the law there is a sense of
experiencing a story being created within another story.,,

"\7e start the course with \7illiam Shakespearet Measure for Measure
and focus on the lawt abiliry to deter crime," professor Barey said. In
Billy Budd, the class explores the role ofjudging. In reading Crime antl
Punishment, studenrs discuss why people confess ro crimes. Titles rike
Natiue Son, Menace II Sociery and MalcolmXhelp students focus on
contemporary issues like race in American society. professor Batey explains
how the social and behavioral sciences intersect with criminal law, and how
law intersects with history and philosophy.

Professor Batey opens the discussion in the Law, Literature & Film seminar
with a question about the assigned readings. In class, professor Batey
complements literary readings with films that explore similar conceprs.
"we read 7he scarlet Lerter and watch Dead Man walhing, or read Kafka
and watch a documenrarv about the legal struggles of the film director
Roman Polanski," Professor Batev said.

Students choose books. ofter-r rvith fi1m components, for seminar research
papers. Recent seminar research projects have included 7he House of Sand
and Fog, Lo/ira' \Yhrclrrer, Heart o-f Darkness, The picture of Dorian Gray

l-land bahrenlteit 15 L ' The'alue oi a seminar class like this is giving students
new perspecti'es. Ii'ou learn ro srep back and think about something,
later in life and in pracrice. ..'hcn la.*'ers End themselves struggling, they



may be able to better perceive how the sysrem is fairing and what to do,,, said
Professor Batey, who has taught the course at Stetson for armost two decades.
"By continually exposing peopre to ethical questions, I think they rearn to
think ethically."

2008 Law alumna Afia Donkor grew up in Ghana, Africa, and stirl remembers
the Law, Literature & Film class she took with professor Batey more than four
years later. "The tragic saga of Billy Budd, sairor; The odd tare of Bartlebv the
scrivener who preferred'not to'; journal entries with commenrs i.rr..t.diy *
interested and engaging professor... tury, Law, Literature & Film was one of
my favorite classes in law school,,,said Donkor.

"As law studenrs and lawyers, we rend to get bogged down in complex, critical
and intricate details," Donkor continued. "This seminar encouraged students
to step back and consider rhe bigger picture. -What 

lawyers 
"r. 

.rfi.rg to do is
to make sense, and use, of the legal construct put in prace to bring olrder to
society. But what do we as a society think order shourd look like? should it be
rigid? Flexible? \vhat considerations should shape and infuence it? The stories
and films we read and considered gave us 

" 
.r.riqr.,. grimpse into the operation

of law in everyday life, and opened our eyes to the role we, as lawyers, *ill h",r.
to play in building a legal system we can live with and be proud of,,,

"Ultimately, however, the success of the seminar ray in the skill of professor
Batey. He often challenged me to think through problems, view issues from
another angle, and extract valuable lessons from the materials we worked with.
As an aspiring lawyer, he also gave me much needed encouragement, and I,ll
never forget the day he told me he thought I d make a good [*y., ,o*.d"y.,,
Donkor, who returned home to Ghana for a visit this past December for the
first time in 13 years, still travels and has an avid interest in photography. She
recently returned from the Dominican Repubric where she **. *."..,ir.rg 

"conference on religious liberty. Donkor currently works as a rawyer i, th-. 
".."of wills and estates with a sole practitioner in Ontario, Canada.

"My path to a legal career seems at times to be less of a steady walk and more
of a tripping and stumbling ovEr my mo left feet. But on those days when
I find this journey particularly difficult, the lessons of that class and the
encouragement Professor Batey offered herp me to find meaning in my work
and plug on yet another day, hoping to one day become the type of lawyer he
envisioned I would be," Donkor said. t

Prrfessor r?r& e rt I zt€y

FrofessorAnn Fiemrd

2408 Law *lumn* Afra D*nkor

Stetson l*aqaz!ne i Scring,/Sumnrer 20i 2 i stetson.eCuristeisc!,r
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WRITTEN BY \ALERIA OBI (Third-Year Lau StLtclert)

AND BRANDI PALMER

PHOTOGRA.PHS BY AIIA DONKOR '08

the Caribbean is a tropical paradise,

a getaway destination where reef fish dart among sunken pirate

gold in a boundless turquoise sea. For the people r,r'ho live and

work for equality and human rights in the Caribbean, a different

picture emerges, one focused on the struggie for social justice.

Hundreds ofyears ofcolonialism and the transatlantic slave

trade have left an indelible mark on the story of the Caribbean.

Unemployment is rampant. Natural catastrophes like hurricanes

have regularly struck the fragile islands. Hundreds of thousands

of people died in Haiti in a devastating earthquake in 2010 and

many of the survivors remain displaced and homeless, still living

in makeshift shelters two years later.

Through the law and humanitarian efforts, Stetson University

College of Law alumni Peterson St. Philippe'09, Genevieve

Whitaker'07, and professors Dorothea Beane and Darryl

Wilson are creating opportunities for people to learn about

the importance of human rights in the beautiful but troubled

Caribbean. Alumna Afia Donkor'08, is helping to make a

difference for Haitian children in the Dominican Republic.

Both Whitaker and St. Philippe have a special connection to the

islands, because they are also home.

"i do think that the Caribbean faces very unique historical

challengesl' said Whitaker, who was born and raised in St. Croix

in the U.S. Virgin Islands.

After graduating from Stetson, Whitaker returned to the

Caribbean to advocate for juvenile justice and woment rights.

Today, she serves on the board of the Women's Coalition of St.

Croix, an organization formed to provide advocacy programs

and services to end violence and oppression by promoting

equality, and she is CEO of The Whitaker Consultant Group

as well as the associate director of communications for AARP

Virgin Islands.

"My passion and foundation for human rights were cemented

during Iaw school and my experience studying abroadl' said

Whitaker. "I found great mentors at Stetson, namely professors

Dorothea Beane and Ellen Podgor and Dean Kristen Adams.'

Whitaker co-founded the Virgin Isiands Youth Advocao-

Coalition, Inc., where she is helping to educate voung people

about the importance of civic engagement and to research tlc

oral and written historr-of social and political events in St. Cror':.

"Very fen'children in the \/irgin islands are exposed to cir-ics.'

Whitaker explained.

"Growing up in Haiti was an experience like no otherl' said St,

Philippe. "Haiti has been a country cursed by political unrest

for the better part of two decades. I left Haiti when i u'as 1l

years old and by then I had lived through two political coup'

d'6tats. I remember schools shutting down for days at a time

because of violence that would go on in the citv. I remember

the country going through a severe embargo that nearlr'cripplec

the country by increasing the price of goods betrveen 60-i0

percent overnight."

St. Philippe worked with Gulf Coast Legal Services alter

graduating from Stetson Law before starting his ou'n

immigration law practice in Miami, Fla. At Gulf Coast

Legal Services, St. Philippe's work focused on representins

undocumented Haitian immigrants who had been victtms t i
serious crimes, including domestic violence, human trafichns

and immigration scams.

After the earthquake struck Haiti two years ago, killing mo:e

than 200,000 people and displacing thousands ofothers. St.

Philippe concentrated his efforts on helping Haitian retusec> :

remain in the U.S. without fear of being deported.

'Although there have been some improvements, the condit:c:.s

are still direl' St. Philippe said of a recent visit to Haiti. "The

work I did at Gulf Coast was the most fulfilling work that I

have ever done, and I cant think of any better $raY to use m\

Stetson educationl'

Afia Donkor, now a lawyer in Ontario, Canada, is helpins rtilh :
school in the Dominican Republic for Haitian retugee chLldre:r

who have no access to education. The school, run and suppo:l;J

bv the generous assistance of Paul Washington fones, a menlbe:

of her church, fulfills a need for learning that would otherrr-ise

go unmet.

"Because ofthe school, 80 school children have access to

LrrrLrriunlties many of us take for granted. They are able to

.earr. io der-elop skills, and to understand how to impiement

::.e -: s--rjis to build better futures for themselves and their

; ,:r:::nitiesl' Donkor said. "That is priceless." 
^ :



"Itt not just about moneyi' Law professor Dorothea Beane

explained of social challenges in the Caribbean. "There are

people who dont have shelter, healthcare, education, roads or

even water."

"Who advocates for people?" Beane asked. "\bu have to

understand how the law can be used to help people including

underserved groups like women and children \bu har-e to be

clever, tenacious and creativel' Proi-essor Beane has riorked

extensively in The Hague, Netherlands. on Inatters involring

international criminal lau'and humar :lshls

Professor Beane served as a mentor to both Sr Philippe and

Whitaker while theywels 66sading Stetson and said stre is

76

proud when her students use their talents to help - 
--- 

':-
co-directs Stetson's Institute for Caribbean Law an: ' --'

professor Darryl Wilson. "Lawyers make historr. ::'::
"Very brave individuals can change the lawl'

To learn more about studying abroad in the Carib: = '- ':

the Institute for Caribbean Law and Policy at Stets::' -''r

law. stetson. edu / study abro ad/ cayman / or law. stet: r- i:tu

inter nation al / c aribb e an / home /.

For more information about the AARP Virgin Isia:-: ' -:-:

visit earnedasay.org. To learn more about Dominicm{
project, contact Afia Donkor at adonkor@msn.com- O il
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"Lawyers mahe history,
Wry braue indiuiduals can

change tlte law. "

- Professor Dorothea Beane
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